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Abstract. The temperatureof the mantle and the rate of melt productionare parameterswhich
play importantrolesin controllingthe styleof crustalaccretionalongmid-oceanridges.To
investigate
thevariabilityin crustalaccretionthatdevelopsin response
to variationsin manfie
temperature,
we haveconducted
a geophysical
investigation
of the Southeast
IndianRidge(SEIR)
betweentheAmsterdamhotspotandtheAustralian-Antarctic
Discordance
(88øE- 118øE).The
spreadingcenterdeepensby 2100 m from westto eastwithin the studyarea.Despitea uniform,

intermediate
spreading
rate(69-75
mmyr-1),theSEIRexhibits
therange
inaxial
morphology
displayedby theEastPacificRiseandtheMid-AtlanticRidge (MAR) andusuallyassociated
with
variationsin spreadingrate.The spreadingcenteris characterized
by an axial high westof
102ø45Z,whereasan axial valley is prevalenteastof thislongitude.Both the deepeningof the
ridge axis andthe generalevolutionof axial morphologyfrom an axial high to a riff valley are not
uniform.A regionof intermediatemorphologyseparates
axial highsandMAR-like riff valleys.
Local transitionsin axial morphologyoccurin threeareasalongthe ridge axis.The increasein
axialdepthtowardtheAustralian-Antarctic
Discordance
may be explainedby thethinningof the
oceaniccrustby ~4 km andthechangein axial topography.
The long-wavelength
changes
observedalongtheSEIR canbe attributedto a gradientin mantletemperature
betweenregions
influenced
by theAmsterdam
andKerguelenhot spotsandtheAustralian-Antarctic
Discordance.
However,localprocesses,
perhapsassociatedwith an heterogeneous
mantleor along-axis
asthenospheric
flow, may give rise to local transitionsin axial topographyand depthanomalies.
Atlantic Ridge illustrate the range in the characteristicsof midoceanridges, such as axial morphology, gravity signature,
Available geophysicaland geochemicalconstraintson mid- chemicalvariability, and segmentgeometry, that can arise due
oceanridge processeshave establishedthat spreadingrate is
to variations in spreading rate. The existence of large
an important controlling parameter in crustal accretion variations in physical and chemical observables at uniform
[Macdonald,1982]. Becauseit accountsfor muchof the global
spreading rate along some spreading centers indicates,
variability in mid-oceanridges, spreadingrate can be arguedto
however, that other parametersmay also play an important
be the most important crustal accretiontry variable. The role in dictatingthe style of accretionof oceaniclithosphere.
fastspreadingEast Pacific Rise and the slow spreadingMid- Amongtheseparameters,the temperatureof the mantle and the
rate of melt production relative to spreading rate have a
particular importanceas demonstrated,for instance, by the
•Also at Groupe de Recherche en G6od6sie Spatiale, UMR-5566,
pronouncedphysico-chemicalgradientsobservednear ridgeObservatoireMidi-Pyr6n6es,Toulouse,France.
influencedhot spots and by the global correlation between
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accretion requires the identification of areas where such
parametersvary while spreading rate remains constant. The
SoutheastIndian Ridge (SEIR) betweenAmsterdamand St. Patti
Islandsand the Australian-AntarcticDiscordance(AAD) is one
location along the mid-oceanridge system amenable to such a
study.This portionof the SEIR is locatedbetween a section of
the spreadingaxis influencedby the Amsterdamand Kerguelen
hot spots and a region of cold, andpotentially downwelling,
mantle beneaththe AAD. Locatedclose to the equatorof the
pole of rotation of the Indo-Australianand Antarctic plates
[DeMets et al., 1990], this section of the SEIR exhibits small
variations in spreading rate. Finally, the Southeast Indian
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Ridgeis an intermediatespreadingcenterand,as such,small first leg, which took place between December 1994 and
perturbations
in melt productionmay affectits geophysical January 1995, consisted of a geophysical survey of the
Southeast
Indian Ridge between91øE and 118øE. Although the
secondfield program(February-March1995) was primarily a
samplingleg, additionalgeophysicalcoveragewas obtained
lagsthatof theMid-AtlanticRidgeandEastPacificRise.With between88øE and 91øE. A 2500-kin-long section of the ridge
the exceptionof isolatedgeophysicaltransectsconductedin axis was surveyedduring the two field programs.This coverage
the 1960's and 1970's, our understandingof the Southeast includesfour detailed study areas,encompassing eight secondIndianRidgewesfof the AAD comesprimarily from satellite order ridge segments, which extend out to 1.2 Myr

characteristicsdrastically [Chen and Morgan, 1990a, b;
PhippsMorgan and Chen, 1993].
Ourknowledgeof spreadingcentersin the SouthernOcean

altimetry. Satellite gravity data indicate that

the

characteristicsof crustal accretion vary between Amsterdam
Island and the AAD. Small and Sandwell [1989, 1992] have
shownthat a transition from a rough, high-amplitude gravity

field to a smooth,low-amplitudefield occursalong the SEIR
near 100øE. This transition is likely dueto a changein axial

lithosphere,
for a total ridgelength of 1100 kin. Within each
box, SeaBeam 2000 bathymetry,magnetics,and gravity lines
perpendicular
or slightlyobliqueto the axis, and extendingout
about 45 km on either side, were obtained with a 9-km

spacing,providing almost full bathymetriccoverage.

morphology
from an axial high to a rift valley. Indeed,a rift General Characteristics
of the Southeast
valley is observedbetween101øE and the AAD on all Indian Ridge
previouslycollectedbathymetricprofiles,whereasan axial
The SoutheastIndian Ridge separatesthe Indo-Australian
highis generally
observed
on profilesbetween82øEand101øE
[Ma and Cochran,1996]. Becausethe'morphologyof the ridge
axisis a functionof its rheologicalandthermalstructureandof
the stresses applied to the plates, the existence of
morphological transitions along the plate boundary at
constantspreadingrate suggeststhat the gradientin mantle
temperature
betweenAmsterdamIsland and the AAD inferred
from seismicstudies[e.g., Forsyth et al., 1987; Yan et al.,

andthe Antarctic plates. It extendsfrom the Macquarieto the
RodriguesTriple Junction. Spreading rate along the SEIR,
calculatedusing the NUVEL-1A pole [DeMets et al., 1990],

study.Detailedanalysesof the observationsand processes
discussed
in the presentpaperwill be addressed
in future, in-

to 3.6 Ma. The two smallest offset

depthstudies
(A. ShahandJ.-C. Semp6r6,The transitionfrom
axial high to rift valley morphologyand the relation to
variations in mantle temperature,submittedto Journal of
Geophysical
Research,1997, hereinafterreferredto as Shah
andSemp6r•,submittedmanuscript,1997; Y. Ma and J. R.

zone extension observable in bathymetric data, the 102ø45'E
Transformmusthave beeninitiatedin the last 1 Myr (Figure 4)
[Small et al., 1995; Shah and Semp6r6,submittedmanuscript,
1997]. The traceof the 108ø30'Etransformin satellite gravity
data showsthat it has not been stablewith time and that it may
be evolvinginto a nontransformoffset (Figure 2) [Small et al.,
1995; Shah and Semp6r6, submittedmanuscript, 1997]. The
SEIR between 88ø and 118øE consists of eight first-order
segmentsif only transform faults fixed with respect to the
spreadingaxis for more than 5 Myr are countedas first-order
discontinuities [Small et al., 1995, also manuscript in
preparation, 1997].
In addition to transform faults, we
observe the presence of five actively propagating rifts
migrating eastward.The transform faults and the propagating
rifts are locatedat local maxima in axial depth (Figure 2).
Sincethe new bathymetriccoverageonly extendsout to 1.2
Myr at its widest, we have usedsatellite gravity data (D.T.
Sandwelland W.H.F. Smith, Marine gravity field from satellite
altimetry, version 7.2, Geological Data Center, Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, 1995 (available as digital file
anonymousftp to baltica.ucsd.edu)(hereinaftercited as digital

varies
from69 mmyr-1 near88øEto 75 mmyr-1 near120øE.

Between102øEand the east end of our study area, spreading
rate is essentially constant. The morphology of the leftsteppingtransformfaults in our survey area, which suggestsa
component of extension oblique to the offsets, and the
1989; Roult et al., 1994; Suet al., 1994] constitutes an
presence of a long, elevated ridge, interpreted to be a
importantperturbationto the "normal"accretionary
regime.
We haveconducted
a detailedgeophysicaland geochemical compressionalfeature, within the transform domain of the
studyof the Southeast
IndianRidgebetween88øEand 118øE fight-stepping 96øE transform point to a recent
(Figure 1) with the goal of obtaining observational counterclockwise change in the relative motion of the two
constraints on the variations in style of crustal accretion at plates [Sempdrdet al., 1995; C. Small et al., manuscriptin
constantspreadingrate in an area wherea large gradientin preparation, 1997].
mantletemperatureis present.The west end of our surveyarea
Characteristics
is located approximately 1300 and 2400 km from the Segmentation
Amsterdamand KerguelenIslands, respectively, and the east
The Southeast Indian Ridge between 88øE and 118øE
endis about400 km awayfrom the center of the Australian- includes nine transform faults located near 88ø30'E, 96øE,
Antarctic Discordance.In this paper and in the companion 100øE, 102ø45'E, 105ø10'E, 106ø30'E, 108ø30'E, 114ø30'E,
paperby Cochranet al., [thisissue]we presentthepreliminary and 116øE(Figures 2 and 3). Offsets along these transforms
resultsof the geophysical
and geochemical
components
of our rangefrom 21 to 135 kin, correspondingto age offsets of 0.5

Cochran, Bathymetric roughnessof the SoutheastIndian
Ridge: Implications for crustal accretion at intermediate

spreadingrate mid-oceanridges, submittedto Journal of
Geophysical
Research,1997,hereinafter
referredto as Ma and
Cochran,submittedmanuscript, 1997; B. P. West and J.-C.
Semp•r•,Gravity anomalies,flexureof axial lithosphereand
along-axismantle flow between98øE and 112øE along the
SoutheastIndian Ridge, submittedto Earth and Planetary
Science Letters, 1997, hereinafter referred to as West and

Semper6,submittedmanuscript, 1997; C. Small et al.,
manuscriptin preparation,1997).

Data Acquisition
The data discussedin this paper were acquiredduring two

recentfield programsaboardthe R/V Melville (Figure1). The

102ø45'E

and 108ø30'E.

transforms

are located near

Because it lacks an off-axis
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Figure 2a. (top) Geometryof the plate boundary(white lines) between88øE and 104ø10'E.Plate boundaryis
superposed
on satellitegravitydata [Sandwelland Smith,1995]. Seamountswith diametersgreaterthan 3 km
mappedduringsurveyare shownas white dots.Labeled,solidlinesperpendicularto the ridge axis indicatethe
location of cross-axis profiles shown in Figure 6. (bottom) Axial depth along the plate boundary. The
morphologyof the spreadingaxis is codedby shading(see legend).Transformfaults, propagatingridges, and
second-orderoffsetsare locatedat local depth maxima.
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Figure 2b. (top) Geometryof the plate boundarybetween101ø30'E and 118øE. See Figure 2a for caption.
(bottom) Axial depth along the plate boundary.
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Figure3. (a)Axialdepth
asa function
of longitude.
A third-order
polynomial
hasbeenfit tothedepth
profile
from88øEto 120øEto markthelong-wavelength
increase
of thespreading
axisfromwestto east.(b) Shear

wavevelocity
anomaly
ata depth
of 150km(darkgrayline)and250km(lightgrayline,vertical
axisisonthe
left)[Suetel.,1994]andphase
velocity
anomaly
fora period
of 200s (solid
line,vertical
axisis ontheright)
[Roultet al., 1994]beneath
theSoutheast
IndianRidge.Thelong-wavelength
decrease
in axialdepthis
correlated
withtheincrease
in shearwaveandphasevelocityfromwestto east.(c) Uniformdepthgradients
at

intermediate
wavelength
may characterize
sectionsof the spreading
centerbounded
by first-order
discontinuities
between88øEand111øE(seetext). (d) Spreading
rate alongthe plate boundary
usingthe
NUVEL-1A pole [DeMetset el., 1990].

file)toobtain
information
regarding
theevolution
oftheplate transforms
thathavebeenstable
withtime(C. Smallet al.,
boundary.
Thestructures
whichdominate
thesatellite
gravity manuscript
in preparation,
1997).
dataon the flanksof the studyareaare fracturezones

First-ordersegmentsare furtherpartitionedby 19

perpendicular
totheaxisandlineated
gravity
highs
andlows nontransform
discontinuities
(NTD)withoffsets
varying
from
oblique
tothespreading
direction
(Figures
1 and2). Some
of 2 to 17kin.These
offsets
bound
second-order
segments
that

these
lineations
formzig-zag
structures
alternatively
pointing havelengths
varyingfrom18 to 180kin.Smalleroffsetsof
eastandwest.Theoff-axisperspective
provided
by satellite theaxisnotassociated
withmaxima
in along-axis
depthand

gravity
datashows
thatsegmentation
along
theSEIRhasbeen withdisrupted
flanktopography
indicative
ofsome
degree
of
andis beingmodified
by both unidirectional
anddual temporal
stabilityareinterpreted
asminorexpressions
of

propagation
through
time.
Thus
theconfiguration
oftheplate volcanic
partitioning
andarenotincluded
in thisstudy.

boundary
evolves
rapidlywithincorridors
bounded
by the Although
significant
scatter
exists,the meanlengthof
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Figure4. Bathymetry
of thefourareas
surveyed
outto 1.2Myroldlithosphere
ontheflanksof theSEIR.
Boldlinesandlabelsreferto thebathymetric
profilesshownin Figure6. (a)TheSEIRbetween
88ø30'Eand

92ø00'E
is characterized
byanaxialhighcutby a narrow
depression
(contour
interval
is 200m). (b) The
morphology
oftheaxisinthethree
segments
oftheSEIRbetween
100øE
and104øE
evolves
fromanaxialhigh
tothewestto a rift valleyto theeast(contour
interval
is 250m).Theeasternmost
discontinuity
is the
104ø20'E
propagating
rift.(c)Between
107øE
and111ø30'E,
theSEIRconsists
of twosegments
separated
bya
complex,
short-offset
transform
(contour
interval
is 250m).Theaxialhighin thewestern
segment
is located
onaplateau.
Thehighevolves
intoa shallow
valley
eastof 108øE.
Theeastern
segment
ischaracterized
bya
shallow
axialvalley.(d)East
of 114øE,
neartheAustralian-Antarctic
Discordance,
thespreading
center
is

associated
with a rift valley (contourintervalis 500 m). The segment
locatedbetweenthe 112ø45'E
propagating
ridgeandthe114øE
transform
exhibits
a localtransition
in morphology
froma shallowaxial
valleyto the westto a low axialhighto theeast.
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second-ordersegmentsdiminishesfrom 80 km at the west end
of our coverageto 60 km at the east end (Figure 5). This
changein segmentlength is similar to that observedbetween
the East Pacific Rise (EPR) near 9øN [Macdonald et al., 1984]
and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) between 24ø and 30øN
[Sempdrdet al., 1993].
,
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Variations

The SoutheastIndian Ridge increasesin depth by over 2100
m from 88øE to 118øE (Figures 2 and 3). The minimum depth
within each segment ranges from - 2300 m in the western
most segmentto - 4400 m nearthe eastend of our survey. The
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Figure 5. (top) Relief within second-ordersegmentsalong the plate boundary. Segment relief is measuredas
the mean value of the differencein axial depthbetweenthe segmentendsand the shallowest axial depth within
the segment. The eastwardincrease in segment relief is interpreted as resulting from variations in crustal
thicknessin the easternpart of the surveyarea. The range in segmentrelief observedalong the SEIR reproduces
thatobservedbetweenthe Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) between24ø and30øN [Semp•r• et al., 1993] and the East
Pacific Rise (EPR)between 10øN and 14øN [Macdonald et al., 1984]. (bottom) Variation in the length of
second-ordersegments along the plate boundary. The range in segment length observed along the SEIR

reproduces
thatobservedbetweentheMid-AtlanticRidge(MAR) between24ø and30øN [Sempdr•et al., 1993]
and the East Pacific Rise (EPR) near 9øN [Macdonald et al., 1984].

increase in depth from 88øE to 118øE defines a longwavelength variation which is correlatedwith the increasein
the shear wave and phase velocity anomalies obtained in
tomographicmodels (Figure 3) [Suet al., 1994; Roult et al.,
1994]. Superposedon the long-wavelength depth increase, we
observe intermediate-wavelength (200-400 km) depth
variations and short-wavelength (50-100 km) depth

end (Figure 5). For comparison,the relief in axial depth within
segments
of the EPR between10ø and 14øN and alongthe MAR
between24ø and 30øN are 129 + 64 m [Macdonald et al., 1984]
and 658 + 312 m [Sempdrdet al., 1993], respectively.

undulations.

Three broad types of axial topography are encountered
alongthe SEIR between88ø and 118øE: axial highs (profile A
in Figure 6), rifted highs (profiles B-F in Figure 6), and axial
valleys (profilesG-J in Figure 6). Axial highsrefer to the axial
morphology observedalong most of the length of the (EPR)
such as near 3ø30'S [Lonsdale, 1977]. Axial valley
morphology includes both shallow rift valleys (< 400 m; for
instance between 112ø45'E and 114øE) as well as deep rift
valleys akin to those found along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(MAR) such as near 37øN [Macdonald, 1982]. An EPR-like
axial high is observedin but a few locations along the SEIR
(Figure 2). Rifted highs are more common. In our
nomenclature,rifted high morphology is characterizedby the
presenceof a narrowdepression,50-200 m deep, at the summit
of an axial high. Although the different morphologies
encounteredalong the SEIR can be made to fit into the three
broad categories listed above, such a classification is in fact
too rigid to express the variability in morphology observed
along the plate boundary. The rifted high and axial valley
regions include flat axial topography and shallow axial
valleys very distinct from MAR-like rift valleys that are
seldom seen elsewhere (Figure 6). Such morphologies have
been termedintermediatein the analysis of Goff et al. [ 1997].

Between 88øE and 111øE, we can decomposethe axis of
accretioninto four regions in which the depth of the spreading
center increasesuniformly toward the east (Figure 3). Depth
gradientswithin these corridors are 0.90, 0.30, 2.50, 3.05 m

km-1 fromwestto east.These
intermediate-wavelength
depth
variations are bounded by transform faults or propagating
rifts, but all propagators do not modify significantly the
along-axisdepth gradient.East of 11iøE, the close spacing of
transforms and propagating rifts (Figure 2) precludes the
developmentof intermediate wavelength depth gradients. The
axial depthstepsup abruptly(> 500 m) from west to eastat the
boundaries between intermediate-wavelength units. Thus the
increasein the depthof the spreadingcentertoward the AAD is
not uniform (Figure 3).
At short wavelengths (50-100 km), depth maxima are
locatedat the end of second-ordersegments,and •.•pth minima
are locatednear the middle of segments.The pattern of shortwavelengthdepth variations,and its associationwith secondordersegments,is similar to that observedat fast and slow

spreadingcenters[e.g., Macdonaldet al., 1984; Sernpdr•et
al., 1990]. The relief in axial depth along segmentsincreases
from 160 m at the west end of our coverageto 450 m at the east

Axial

Morphology
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A detailed classification of the morphology of the SEIR is
beyondthe scopeof this paper. For an in-depth analysis of

axial morphology,the readeris referredto Goff et al. [1997],
Shah andSemp•r• (submittedmanuscript, 1997) and Ma and
Cochran (submitted manuscript, 1997).
The morphologyof the spreadingaxis evolvesfrom west to
east (Figures2 and 4). Axial highs andrifted highs dominate

preceding section. The morphology of OSCs along the SEIR
varies with that of the limbs of the offset spreading axes from
overlapping axial highs to overlapping rifted highs (Figure
7). Two of the OSCs located where off-axis coverage is
available (90ø35'E and 101ø20'E) are associated with a trace,
consistingof curvedridges and faults, oblique to the spreading
direction indicatingthat the offset has propagatedeast.

the morphologyof the SEIR westof 102ø45'E(Figure2). Axial
highsandrifted highsare alsofoundalongthe SEIR eastof the Rift Propagation
AAD [Semp•rdet al., 1996]. If a gradientin mantletemperature
There are five activepropagatingridges along the Southeast
is ultimatelyresponsiblefor the long-wavelengthevolutionof
IndianRidgebetween88øEand 118øE(Figures2 and 8). They
axial morphology,we would expect the morphology the most are located near 91ø45'E, 95ø40'E, 104ø20'E, 111ø00'E, and
indicative of high melt production [e.g., Scheirer and
112ø45'E(Figure 8). The offset acrossthe propagating rifts
Macdonald, 1993] to be observedat the west end of the survey.
range from 16 to 29 km. Two additional propagating ridges
However, the clearestexampleof an axial high does not come
have recently collided against the 114øE transform and 116øE
from segmentscloseto the west end of our coverage.Instead,
transform.All of these offsets are or were propagating toward
our westernmostsurvey box exhibits an axial high cut by
the east,like the two OSCs noted previously, down the slope
small-throw normal faults close to the axis (Figure 4a). An
of the long-wavelengthbathymetry gradient. Adequateoff-axis
EPR-like crosssection is seen farther east near 101øE and
coverage is only

available

for

determination of

the

107ø30'E(Figure6, profile A). Shallowaxial valleys dominate
propagationrate at 11lø00'E (propagationrate is 31-37 mm
eastof 108ø30'E,anddeep,MAR-like rift valleys are observed
yr-1)and112ø45'E
(53mmyr-1).Thepropagation
rateof the
eastof 114øE.Our easternmostsurveybox is characterizedby a
91ø45'E
(51mmyr-1),95ø40'E
(45mmyr-1),and104ø20'E
(44
>1000-m-deeprift valley similar in its characteristics
to that
nunyr-1)propagators
canbeestimated
fromsatellite
gravity.
found along the MAR between the Kane and Atlantis
Thesepropagatingridgeshave left V-shaped tracesin satellite
Transforms[Sernpdr•et al., 1993] or in the FAMOUS area
gravity data on the flanks of the spreading center (Figures 1
[Macdonaldand Luyendyk, 1977]. The samemorphology is
and 2) [PhippsMorgan and Sandwell, 1994].
also found in the Aus•alian-Antarctic
Discordance farther east
Basedon bathymetricevidenceand on satellite gravity data
[Palmeret al., 1993]. Thus the 102ø45'E transform separates
[this paper;Phipps Morgan and Sandwell, 1994; Semp•rdet
the SEIR into one section where axial highs dominate and a
al., 1996; C. Small et al., manuscriptin preparation, 1997],
transitional region. This regional boundary coincides
ridge propagation has been the dominant mechanism in the
approximately
with the transitionbetweenroughandsmooth
recent evolution of the plate boundary between 88øE and
gravity profiles notedby Small and Sandwell [1989]. The
140øE. Shipboard bathymetry and satellite gravity data
boundarybetween the transitional region and the region
indicate that three propagating rifts are actively migrating
characterized
by deeprift valleysis foundnear114øE.
west along the SoutheastIndian Ridge eastof the AAD [Phipps
The general evolution in axial morphology that we observe
Morgan
and Sandwell, 1994; Sernpdrdet al., 1996]. Satellite
from 88øE to the Australian-Antarctic
Discordance is also
apparentin the characteristics
of abyssalhills on the flanks of
the spreadingcenter.Statistical analysisof bathymetricdata
indicatethat the rms height and characteristicwidth of abyssal
hills increasefrom west to east, reflecting the evolution from
axial high to intermediate morphology and finally to rift
valley topographyIGor et al., 1997]. Comparisonof abyssal
hill statistics along the SEIR with those along the MAR and
EPR indicates that the full range of variability between the
MAR andEPR is seen along the SEIR, and that this range is
stronglycorrelatedto axial morphology.
Nontransform

Offsets

gravity and aeromagnetic data indicate that rift propagation
has occurredrepeatedly in the past [Phipps Morgan and
Sandwell, 1994; Vogt et al., 1984]. The collision of a
propagating rift with a •ansform may result in the
reorientationof the direction of slip between two offset limbs
of a spreadingcenter. Such a change in slip direction has
occurredat the 114øEtransform(Figure 4b).

Transitions in Axial Morphology
The long-wavelengthdepth increaseof the spreadingcenter
correspondsto a general evolution in axial morphology from
an axial high to a rift valley from west to east. However, the
change in morphology, like the increasein the depth of the
axis, is not uniform (Figure 2). There are three local
morphological transitions between88ø and 118øE: 100-104ø,
106-111ø, and near 114øE (Figure 4). These transitional
regionsare describedin detail from different points of view b y
Shah and Semp6r6 (submittedmanuscript, 1997), Goff et al.
[1997], Ma and Cochran (submittedmanuscript, 1997), and
Cochran et al. [this issue].

The morphology of nontransform discontinuities (NTD)
also evolves along strike from west to east. Small offsets of
the ridge axis are accommodatedby overlapping spreading
centers (OSC) or minor jogs in the neovolcanic zone at the
crest of the ridge axis west of 101ø25'E. East of 101 ø25'E,
nontransformoffsets consist mostly of intravalley jogs of the
neovolcanic zone, some of which are associatedwith abrupt
steps of the rift valley walls, such as are observed ,along the
The SEIR between
100 ø and 104øE includes
the full
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) (Figure 7) [e.g., Grindlay et al.,
1991; Sernpdrd et al., 1993]. Because the overlapping transition from an EPR-like axial high to a deep rift valley
spreadingcenters (OSC)near 101ø25'E is the easternmost over the course of three segments (Figure 4a). This area is
offset before the 102ø45'E transform, the •ansition from OSCs
boundedto the westby the 100øEtransformand to the east by
to MAR-like discontinuities can be taken as coinciding with the 104ø20'Epropagator.This gradualtransition is associated
the regional transition in axial morphology describedin the with a gradient(2.5 m/kin) in axial depth from ~ 2450 m near
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the middle of the westernsegmentto 3950 m at the east end of
viscous, as well as potentially downwelling [Welssel and
the easternsegment.The evolution of morphologywithin this
Hayes, 1974; Forsyth et al., 1987; West et al., 1994, 1997].
areais capturedby profiles A, C, E, andI (Figure 6).
The depthgradientson either sideof the AAD may be dueto
The two second-ordersegments located between 106ø and regional, along-axis mantle flow beneath the SEIR toward the
111øEeach exhibit a progressive transition from a deep rift
Discordance
[Westet al., 1997]. Thus in additionto changes
valley near the segment boundariesto a relative "high" near in the morphologyof the ridge axis, the increasein depth
the middle of each segment(Figure 4b). Like the previous area, alongthe SoutheastIndian Ridgemay be due to a combination
this region is boundedto the west by a transform (106ø30'E) of two mechanisms:(1) dynamictopography associatedwith
and to the eastby a propagator(111øE). The two segmentsare convectiveupwellingeastand westof the AAD andwith alongseparatedby a complex fracture zone system. Axial depth axis flow of warm mantle toward the AAD, and (2) crustal
increaseswestwardwithin these two segments with a larger thicknessvariations dueto variations in the melt production
gradientof- 3.1 m/kin. The axial high present in the western rate with thinner crust toward the AAD. In the following
segmentis located on top of a plateau boundedby outward sections, we discuss the relative contribution of these two
facing faults parallel to the axis (profile B in Figure 6). This mechanisms to the long-wavelength characteristicsof the
SEIR.
plateau gradually gives way to the east to a shallow axial
Models of mantle circulationdue to density anomalies
valley (Figure 4b). The eastern segment is associatedwith a
shallow rift valley which increasesin depth and width toward calculatedfrom tomographic results predict a dynamic
topographythat is small relative to the observeddepth
the segmentends.
Between the 112ø45'E propagating ridge and the 114øE increasein the studyarea (e.g., -400 m from Cazenaveand
transform,the spreadingcenter is characterizedby a shallow Thoraval[1994]). Althoughsuch calculationsof dynamic
are not well constrainedat the wavelengthof the
axial valley, except for a short distancenear 113ø38'E where topography
an axial high is observed(Figure 4). The segmenteast of the study area, it is likely that variations in crustal thickness
within oursurveyareaareresponsiblefor a large part of the
114øE transformexhibits a rift valley with more than 1000 m
observeddepth increase.Downward continuationof the mantle
of relief (profile J in Figure 6).
The three areas described above form the transitional
zone
Bougueranomaly to a depth of 6 km beneath the seafloor
on the basis of a stochasticanalysis of abyssal hills on the provides an upper estimate for the magnitude of crustal
flanks of the SEIR [Goff et al., 1997]. Within this zone thicknessvariationsalong the plate boundary.This is an
upperboundbecausewe assumethat the Bougueranomaly is
transitionalbetween axial high and rift valley morphologies,
the rms height and characteristicwidth and length of abyssal solelydue to crustalthicknessvariationswhichmay not be the
case especially beneath axial highs. The calculatedcrustal
hills span large fractions of the global variation observedin
thicknesshas a mean value of - 7-8 km between 88 ø and 90øE
the ocean basins (60, 33, and 85%, respectively). Thus the
anddecreases
steadily by - 2 km towardthe east until 115øE
transition in axial morphology observed along the SEIR at
(Figure9). A rift valley characterizesthe SEIR east of 115øE
constantspreadingrate has a strong effect on the characterof
until the eastern boundar-yof the AAD. Our calculations
abyssalhills [Goff et al., 1997].

indicateanother-- 2 km in crustalthinningbetween115øEand
118øE. Most of this supplementalthinning occurseast of
116øEwherewe lackoff axiscoverage.Nearthe eastend of the

Discussion

Variations in Axial Depth and Mantle Temperature
Along the SEIR
The depth of the SEIR increasesby 2100 m from 88øE to
118øE. Although this increase in depth toward the AAD is
large, an even steeper regional slope is present along the
SoutheastIndian Ridge eastof the AAD [Sernpdrdet al., 1996].
Tomographicstudiesindicate an increasein seismic velocity

survey area, we calculate a crustal thickness of-

4 km.

Although this estimate is low, it is not unreasonablesince a
crustal thickness of 4.2 km has been measured in the AAD near

127øE[Tolstoyet al., 1995], confirmingthe estimateobtained
from satellitegravitydata [Westet al., 1994]. Thusthe longwavelength decrease in crustal thickness calculated from
gravitydatahasan upperboundof- 4 kin.

We canestimatethe variationsin mantletemperature
which
are consistent with the long-wavelength geophysical
Detailedstudiesof the AAD using Rayleigh waves [Forsyth et characteristics
of the SoutheastIndian Ridgeusingthe model
al., 1987] and S-SS differential travel time [Kuo, 1993]
of Klein and Langrnuir [1987] who have proposed a
conf'u'mthat the AAD is a cold regionof the uppermantle. The relationship betweencrustalthickness, axial depth and the
temperaturegradientinferred from seismic data and the depth initial andfinal pressures
of melting. Using this relationship
increaseof the spreadingcenter toward the AAD from the east andassumingthat the final pressureof melting is the same
andwestarelikely to be due to both the pattern of convective over the surveyarea andthat the compensation
depthis 200
mantle upwelling prevalent in the region and associated kin, the decrease
in calculatedcrustalthicknessis equivalentto
from 88øE toward the AAD [Roult et al., 1994; Suet al., 1994].

variations in mantle temperature and the change in
morphologyfrom an axial high to a rift valley. The cooling of
the mantle toward the AAD

will be associated with a decrease in

crustal production and the formation of a deep rift valley.
Upwelling of the deep mantle is occurring beneath the
Amsterdamand Kerguelenhot spots.In contrast, the AAD has
beenpostulatedto be a sink for along-axis flow becauseit is
easier to accommodatelithospheric separation by lateral
migrationof mantle along the ridge axis rather than upwelling
of the subjacent mantle which is anomalously cold and

a temperaturedecreaseof - 80øC from west to east (- 55øC if
the final pressureof melting beneaththe west side of the area
is 2 kbar lower than beneath the east side). The Klein and
Langmuirmodel yields a crustalthicknessof - 3 km at the east
end of our surveyarea. Using the numericalmodel of mantle
upwelling and melting of West et al. [1994], we estimate the
temperaturevariation between the ends of our survey area
consistent with the decrease in our calculated crustal thickness

at •- 60øC.We concludethat the long-wavelength
variations in
the geophysicalcharacteristicsof the SEIR between 88øE and
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Figure 9. Calculatedcrustalthicknessby downwardcontinuationof Bouguergravity anomalies along the
plate boundary(bottom curve). Crustal thicknessvalues have been smoothedby a Gaussianfilter with a width
of 75 kin. The gravity data are consistentwith a maximumdecreasein crustalthicknessof 4.5 km from east to
west. Along-axis depth variationsare codedby shadingto indicate the type of axial morphology (top curve).
The bold lines representquadraticfits to the depth and crustal thicknessvariations.
118øE are consistent with a decreasein the subridgemantle
temperatureandin the melt productionrate toward the AAD.
This westwarddecreasein mantle temperatureforms the basis
of our proposedmodel schematically shown in Figure 10.
Refinementof the estimate of temperaturevariation along the
SEIR between 88øE and 118øE can be obtained by detailed
analysesof ridge flank depth and gravity (Shah and Semp6r6,
submittedmanuscript,1997).
Examination of NAB.0 from dredge samples shows that
althoughbasalts from the east end of the survey area are in
agreementwith the global array of Klein and Langmuir,
samplesfrom the west end are significantly more sodic than
the global array [Christie et al., 1995]. Using the Klein and
Langmuirrelationshipand the segmentaverageof NaB.0 from
ourstudyarea [Christie et al., 1995], we obtain an equivalent
axial depth of 3400 m, instead of 2300 m, and an equivalent
crustal thickness of ~ 6 kin, instead of the estimated 8 kin, for

the west end of the survey area. Therefore the depth of the
spreadingaxis is shallower than it should be by ~ 1100 m
basedon the predictionof Klein and Langmuir. Thus although
the model of Klein and Langmuir may provide a simple and
suitableframeworkwith which to studythe influenceof mantle
temperaturevariations on the long-wavelength geophysical
characteristicsof the SoutheastIndian Ridge, the uniformity in
the compositionof the underlyingmantle and the detailsof the
global correlationremain to be evaluated.The readeris referred
to the companion paper by Christie et al. [this issue] for an
extensive discussion of chemical variability along the
SoutheastIndian Ridge.
Althoughthe SEIR at the wavelengthof our study increases
in depthtoward the east, this increaseis not monotonic. This
nonuniformity in the depth gradient and the systematic
displacementof the shallowest depth to the west in the four
corridors

that

we have

identified

between

88øE and 111øE

suggest that local processes are superposedon the longwavelengthvariationsin mantle temperaturediscussedabove.

The four intermediate-wavelength
units that exhibit a uniform
depth increase may constitute distinct supersegmentsalong
the SoutheastIndian Ridge (Figure 3). Analysis of bathymetry
and gravity data within the survey boxes indicates that the
flow andtemperaturefield of the mantle may be modified near
the large offsets that bound the corridors to the east. Such a
modification may arise from the interaction of eastward,
along-axis flow beneath the SEIR with the large-offset
transformswhich perturbthe continuity of the spreadingaxis
(West and Semp6r6,submittedmanuscript,1997).
We have observed that the relief in axial depth along
segmentsincreasesfrom west to east (Figure 5). We interpret
this increaseas the result of the development of along-axis
variationsin crustal thicknessand in mantle density structure
beneathspreadingsegments.Such an increasein the amplitude
of crustal thickness and mantle density variations at the
segment scale is likely to arise from a combination of two
conditions:(1) upwelling of the mantle becomesmore focused
beneaththe middle of segments,and (2) lower crustalmaterial
preferentially emplaced in the segment center must be cold
enough to prevent flow in response to horizontal pressure
gradients[Bell and Buck, 1992; Phipps Morgan and Chen,
1993]. Focused mantle upwelling may result from the
developmentof large viscositycontrastin the subridgemantle
near the AAD [Rabinowicz et al., 1993].

Transitions

in

Axial

Morphology

The spreadingrate variation present in the study area
represents
only --4% of the global range. Spreadingrate is
thereforeunlikelyto exertalonea strongcontrolon the longwavelengthchangesin the geophysicalcharacteristicsof the
plate boundarybetween88øE and 118øE. Despite a uniform,
intermediatespreadingrate, the SoutheastIndian Ridge
reproduces
variations in axial morphology and segmentation

observed
between
spreading
ratesof--0 and120 nunyr-1
elsewhere.
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Figure 10. Sketchof proposedmodel of the SoutheastIndian Ridge. In this model, the regional decreasein
the depth of the spreadingcenter is dueto the decreasein the temperatureof the subridgemantle (see gray
shade)from 88øE to the Australian-AntarcticDiscordance.Eastward along-axis flow of the asthenospheremay
be associatedwith this decrease.The decreasein mantle temperatureand the increasein axial depth are not
uniformalong axis. Propagatingrifts (PR) along the SEIR between88øE and 118øE are migrating eastward
down the regional depth gradient and in the proposeddirection of along-axis asthenosphericflow. The

regionaltransitionin the morphologyof the axis andof the discontinuities
that offset it is controlledby
variations in the rheological structureof the axial lithosphere due to variations in the temperatureof the
mantle and in the related variationsin the productionof melt with respectto spreadingrate. OSC: overlapping
spreadingcenters;NTD: nontransformdiscontinuity.

Current models for the generation of axial topography
invoke a threshold mechanism, based on variations

in the

increasein the axial depth, is much more abrupt east of the
AAD

than west of it. This difference

indicates

that the cause of

thermalstructure
andrheologicalpropertiesof oceaniccrust the increasein depth and the change in morphology is not
anduppermantle,to accountfor thepresenceof axial highs or
rift valleys [e.g., Small and Sandwell, 1989; Chen and
Morgan, 1990a, b; Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993]. Small

symmetricwith respectto the AAD.
The fact that axial highs similar to the East Pacific Rise
(EPR) are seldomseen along the SEIR but that, instead, rifted
variationsin crustal thicknessabout a critical value for a given highs are more common leads us to suggest that a quasi-steady
spreading rate may be related to transitions in axial state, axial magma chamber is not present along most of the
topography.If thesemodelsare correct,the generalevolution length of the SEIR even at the west end of our survey area
of the morphologyof the SEIR from an axial high to the west [Cochran et al., 1995, this issue]. The lack of such a
to a rift valley to the east is consistent with the postulated permanentstructuremay accountfor the developmentof faults
decrease in the thickness of oceanic crust toward the AAD and

close to the inferred

the gradientin mantle temperaturediscussedpreviously. The
transitions in axial morphology and the variations in
calculatedcrustalthickness along the SEIR between 88øE and
118øEare in agreementwith a- 6.0 km threshold in crustal
thickness. This range of value is greater than the critical
thresholdin crustalthicknessderivedby Phipps Morgan and
Chen [1993] (-4 km dependingon the vigor of hydrothermal
circulation)for the half spreadingrate of the SoutheastIndian
Ridge.
An abrupttransitionin axial morphologyalsooccursalong
the SoutheastIndian Ridge near the eastern boundary of the

predominanceof rifted high morphology east of 102ø45'E
[Cochran et al., 1995, this issue].
Nontransform

location

of the neovolcanic

zone

and the

Offsets

The spectrumof nontransformoffsets observedalong the
SEIR between88øEand118øEincludesthose observedalong

Hayes, 1974; Sernpdrdet al., 1991]. Eastof this transition the

fast, intermediateand slow spreadingcenters.We observe near
101ø25'E a transition in the morphology of second-order
discontinuitieswhich is nearly coincidentwith the regional
transition in axial morphology. Overlapping spreading
centers(OSC)such as those observed along the East Pacific
Rise(EPR) or the Juande Fuca Ridge [Macdonaldet al., 1984]

SEIR is associatedwith an axial high, whereasit exhibits a rift

dominate west of 101ø25'E, whereas discontinuities

valley in the AAD. The transition in morphology, like the

thoseobservedon the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) [Grindlay et

Australian-AntarcticDiscordanceand to the east [Weissel and

such as
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al., 1991; $empdrd et al., 1990] are prevalent east of
101ø25'E. The geometry of overlapping spreading centers
(OSC) suggeststhat the thermal structureat these offsets is
suchthat the offset limbs of the spreadingcenter behave as
cracksin the lithosphere [PollardandAydin, 1984; $empdrd
and Macdonald, 1986]. In contrast, the morphology of
nontransform offsets such as are observed along slow
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